SALLY FORTH

DONGBURG FLASHBACKS

MUTTS

COMICS

Today's Birthday (12/17/21): Communication opens doors this year. Regular contact build strong support systems. Balance weight of the new and old in your life. Seek it even through summer changes, clinging to family traditions and vacations. What about the way you live.

Adam's Birthday (12/17/21) — Today is a 6 — Slow to adapt your story around recent changes. Consider carpe diem. Trade and contribute your talents.

Lola's Birthday (12/17/21) — Today is a 7 — Keep your heart. Your story reveals the ways you can adapt your story around recent changes. Consider carpe diem. Trade and contribute your talents.

Alex Z's Birthday (12/17/21) — Today is an 8 — Focus on your financial priorities. Save more than you spend. Focus your mind on your new income sources. Lay the foundations for new possibilities.
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Hi Lady, I'm 18. I want to...